NOTE: This list represents only a small portion of places of where interns have stayed in the past. We highly recommend that you visit the area a least a month or more before the start of your training to make your own personal selection.

SOUTHERN SUDS HOMEAWAY APT.S

100 North Park Ave, Herrin, ILL 62948..(618) 967-3593...(about 15 miles from school) Month to month rates available. Long walking distance to grocery stores and many fast foods. Furnished, Internet, weekly cleaning. No pets. Fast drive to training center. Above a nice Laundromat. Probably the best value of all commercial rentals.

LAKE LOGAN APARTMENTS

704 Eagle Pass Drive, Carterville Illinois 62918 Phone 618-985-8858. Nice complex, about 20 minutes from school. Furnished two and three bedroom apartments that will rent on a short-term basis. Designed for college students. Would work out great if you get a fellow student as a roommate. LAKELOGANAPARTMENTS.COM

ONLINE: ROOMMATES.COM / CRAIGSLIST.ORG
Search: “Southern Illinois”

AIR / GROUND TRANSPORTATION

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES into St. Louis.... Marion is about 90 miles from there. Fly directly into Marion via CAPE AIR Airlines...transfer in St Louis.

BART SHUTTLE.COM ...Ground shuttle bus to Marion, connect at St Louis Airport ... Online reservations only.

AMTRAK: Stops in Carbondale, 15 miles west from Marion.

There is very limited local public transportation.

Modoc Railroad recommends you carpool with others, and help pay for gas.
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